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Collection

The collection consists of over 13,000 volumes. The collection LBATW contains works in the field of general linguistics and language use. It also contains works on phonetics (17.53) and translation studies (17.45).

Systematic arrangement

Examples of call numbers:

LBATW: 17.02 20.ni *1993ds
(Sprachwissenschaft im 18. Jahrhundert : Fallstudien und Überblicke / Klaus D. Dutz (Hrsg.), 1993)

17.02 history of linguistics and linguistic theories
20 studies: general
ni period: 1700 - 1800
*1993ds publication year plus first letter of editor’s surname and first letter of the title of the book

LBATW: 17.52 01 *1992ot

17.52 syntax
01 handbooks and reference works: bibliographies
*1992ot publication year plus first letter of author’s surname and first letter of the title of the book

LBATW: 18.52 50.21 *2004tr
(Timberlake, Alan: A reference grammar of Russian, 2004)

18.52 Russian linguistics
50 grammar
21 descriptive grammars
*2004tr publication year plus first letter of author’s surname and first letter of the title of the book

This systematic arrangement consists of main divisions, subdivisions and tables. The tables used are a chronological table and a table for handbooks and reference works. Within each section, the books are placed in order of publication year.
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Main division

17.00 – 17.69 Linguistics

For the subdivision of Linguistics, see p. 6

17.00 Linguistics and theory of literature: general
17.01 Linguistics: general
17.02 History of linguistics and linguistic theories
17.03 Philosophy and theory of linguistics
17.04 Methods and techniques of linguistics
17.05 Teaching, professions, organizations
17.08 Semiotics
17.10 Language in relation with other areas of science and culture
17.11 Philosophy of language
17.12 Origins of language
17.13 Typological linguistics
17.14 Comparative linguistics
17.15 Historical linguistics
17.16 Etymology
17.18 Linguistic geography
17.20 Sociolinguistics: general
17.21 Monolingual sociolinguistics
17.22 Ortholinguistics
17.23 Multilingual sociolinguistics
17.24 Sociolinguistics: other
17.28 Ethnolinguistics
17.30 Psycholinguistics: general
17.31 Language acquisition
17.32 Language and thinking
17.34 Psycholinguistics: other
17.35 Neurolinguistics
17.40 Applied linguistics: general
17.41 Language teaching
17.42 Language competence
17.43 Second language acquisition
17.44 Language pathology
17.45 Translation studies
17.46 Mathematical linguistics and computer linguistics
  (machine translation)
17.49 Applied linguistics: other
17.50 Grammar
17.51 Individual schools, individual theories
17.52 Syntax
17.53 Phonetics
17.54 Phonology
17.55 Morphology
17.56 Semantics: general
17.57 Onomastics and toponymy
17.60 Lexicology, lexicography
17.61 Pragmatics
17.62 Rhetoric and stylistics
17.63 Text linguistics, textual analysis
17.69 Linguistics: other
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18.xx Linguistics of individual languages

For the linguistics of individual languages see also the various language collections. For the subdivision of the linguistics of individual languages, see p. 15

18.02 Germanic languages: general (see p. 21)
18.14 Scandinavian languages
18.15 Norwegian
18.17 Swedish
18.19 Danish
18.21 Germanic languages: other
18.22 Romance languages: general (see p. 21)
18.39 Rumanian
18.40 Romance languages: other
18.41 Classical languages: general
18.42 Greek
18.45 Latin
18.49 Modern Greek
18.50 Slavonic languages
18.52 Russian
18.54 Polish
18.56 Czech
18.57 Bulgarian
18.58 Serbo-Croatian
18.60 Slavonic languages: other
18.61 Baltic languages
18.63 Lithuanian
18.64 Old-Indic
18.65 Middle and New-Indic
18.66 Iranian languages
18.67 Celtic languages
18.68 Indo-European languages: other
18.69 Afro-Asiatic languages: general
18.70 Semitic languages
18.71 Arabic: general
18.72 Old Arabic
18.73 Modern Arabic
18.76 Old Hebrew
18.77 Modern Hebrew
18.78 Afro-asian languages: other
18.79 Uralic languages: general
18.80 Hungarian
18.81 Finnish
18.82 Estonian
18.83 Altaic languages
18.84 Turkish
18.85 Sino-Tibetan languages
18.86 Chinese
18.87 Japanese
18.88 Dravidic languages
18.89 Caucasian languages
18.90 Other Asian languages
18.91 Amerindian languages
18.92 Languages of Sub-Saharan Africa
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18.93 Austronesian languages
18.94 Indonesian and Malaysian languages
18.95 Papuan languages, Australian languages
18.96 Pidgin and Creole languages; mixed languages
18.97 Sign languages (see p. 21)
18.98 Artificial international languages
18.99 Other languages

Apart from linguistics, you may find some other subject areas in the collection LBATW.

Preceding 17.xx (Linguistics, general) and 18.xx (Linguistics of individual languages):

02.xx Science and culture in general
08.xx Philosophy
08.33 Logic, argumentation
08.34 Philosophy of language
08.35 Philosophy of science
10.xx Humanities in general

Following 17.xx (Linguistics, general) and 18.xx (Linguistics of individual languages):

30.xx Exact sciences in general
31.xx Mathematics
42.xx Biology
44.xx Medicine
53.xx Electrotechnology
54.xx Computer science
54.72 Artificial intelligence
70.xx Social sciences
71.xx Sociology
73.xx Cultural anthropology
77.xx Psychology
81.xx Education, teaching
83.xx Economics
85.xx Business administration, organizational science
89.xx Political science
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Linguistics: 17.00 – 17.04

17.00 Linguistics and theory of literature: general
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.01 Linguistics: general
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.02 History of linguistics and linguistic theories
Here: history of linguistics of individual languages and historiography of linguistics
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies, when necessary by period:
20.kg 800 B.C. - 500 A.D.
20.ma 500 - 1500
20.na 1500 – the present
20.nb 1500 - 1800
20.nc 1500 - 1600
20.nf 1600 - 1700
20.ni 1700 – 1800
20.ra 1800 – the present
20.rb 1800 - 1900
20.ri 1900 – 2000
20.rj 1900 – 1950
20.rm 1950 – 2000
20.tb 2000 - 2100

21 name persons
here: scholars

17.03 Philosophy and theory of linguistics
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.04 Methods and techniques of linguistics
Here: linguistic research in practice (field work, interviews, statistics etc.)
For linguistic methodology, see: 17.03 (philosophy and theory of linguistics)
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies
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**Linguistics: 17.05 – 17.14**

17.05  **Teaching, professions, organizations**

| 00 – 18 | handbooks and reference works |
| 20      | studies: general              |
| 21      | teaching                      |
| 22      | profession                    |
| 23      | organizations                 |

17.08  **Semiotics**

For general semiotics, see: 08.35 (philosophy of science)
For literary semiotics, see: LBALW: 17.75 (theoretical approaches to literature)

| 00 – 18 | handbooks and reference works |
| 20      | studies                       |

17.10  **Language in relation with other areas of science and culture**

| 00 – 18 | handbooks and reference works |
| 20      | studies                       |

17.11  **Philosophy of language** is not used, see: 08.34

17.12  **Origins of language**

| 00 – 18 | handbooks and reference works |
| 20      | studies                       |

17.13  **Typological linguistics**

Here: comparisons of languages which lead to classifications of languages (or parts of languages) based on shared formal properties, language universals

| 00 – 18 | handbooks and reference works |
| 20      | studies                       |

17.14  **Comparative linguistics**

Explanation: comparisons of languages which lead to theories of language families (family-tree theory), language genealogy etc., including classic publications
For contrastive linguistics see: 17.34 (second language acquisition)

| 00 – 18 | handbooks and reference works |
| 20      | studies                       |
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Linguistics: 17.15 – 17.21

17.15 Historical linguistics

Explanation: language reconstructions (proto languages) and publications about language change (not from a sociolinguistic point of view) in general
Here: diachronic linguistics in general
For contrastive linguistics, see: 17.43 (second language acquisition)
For historical linguistics of individual languages, see the languages in 18.xx (linguistics of individual languages)

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies: general
21 Indo-European
22 non Indo-European
99 other individual subjects; here: Nostratic

17.16 Etymology

For historical lexicology, see: 17.60 (lexicology, lexicography)

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.18 Linguistic geography

Here: dialectology

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.20 Sociolinguistics: general

Here: the history of sociolinguistics

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.21 Monolingual sociolinguistics

Here: idiolects, code theory, spoken language

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies: general
21 interaction in conversations
22 social dialectology, language and social environment
23 language and gender
24 secret languages, argot
99 other individual subjects
here: sociolinguistic approaches to literacy
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Linguistics: 17.22 – 17.31

17.22  Ortholinguistics

Explanation: normative linguistics, purism et cetera
Here: linguistic norms, purism
For language planning, see: 17.23 (multilingual sociolinguistics)

00 – 18  handbooks and reference works
20  studies

17.23  Multilingual sociolinguistics

00 – 18  handbooks and reference works
20  studies: general
21  creolization, contact linguistics
   for Creole languages and mixed languages, see: 18.96
22  Bilingualism, multilingualism, code switching
23  language planning
99  other individual subjects

17.24  Sociolinguistics: other

00 – 18  handbooks and reference works
20  studies

17.28  Ethnolinguistics

00 – 18  handbooks and reference works
20  studies

17.30  Psycholinguistics: general

Explanation: language psychology
For cognitive psychology, see: 77.31 (psychology: cognition)

00 – 18  handbooks and reference works
20  studies

17.31  Language acquisition

Explanation: language development in children
Here: language acquisition within and outside educational context

00 – 18  handbooks and reference works
20  studies
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Linguistics: 17.32 – 17.42

17.32 Language and thinking
Explanation: cognition
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.34 Psycholinguistics: other
Explanation: psycholinguistics of individual linguistic phenomena
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.35 Neurolinguistics
Explanation: Language and the brain
For linguistic deficit, see: 17.44 (language pathology)
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.40 Applied linguistics: general
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.41 Language teaching methods
Explanation: contains both first and foreign language teaching
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies: general
21 first language teaching
22 foreign language teaching
99 other individual subjects

17.42 Language competence
00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies
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Linguistics: 17.43 – 17.49

17.43 Second language acquisition

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies: general
21 second language acquisition
22 second language learning (in education)
23 contrastive linguistics
99 other individual subjects

17.44 Language pathology

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies: general
21 speech pathology
22 language pathology
23 reading and writing disabilities
24 speech therapy
99 other individual subjects

17.45 Translation studies

For literary aspects, see: LBALW: 17.84 (translating)

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies: general
21 interpreters
22 translating humanities and social sciences
23 translating science and biomedical subjects
99 other individual subjects

17.46 Mathematical linguistics and computer linguistics (machine translation)

For lexicology, lexicography, see: 17.60 (lexicology, lexicography)

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies: general
21 speech recognition
22 speech synthesis
23 natural language processing
24 machine translation
25 corpus linguistics, databases
99 other individual subjects
here: programming languages, man-machine-interaction

17.49 Applied linguistics: other

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies
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Linguistics: 17.50 – 17.53

17.50 Grammar

Here: publications about more than one of the modules in 17.52 - 17.55
For publications presenting theories, see: 17.51 (individual schools, individual theories)

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.51 Individual schools, individual theories

Explanation: for texts only and texts with commentary
For studies about the history of the schools, see: 17.02 (history of linguistics and linguistic theories)
For schools concerned with just one module, see: 17.52-17.63
For schools and theories from before the ascendacy of the synchronic approach, see 17.02 (history of linguistics and linguistic theories), 17.15 (historical linguistics) or the relevant linguistics section

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies: general
21 prestructuralism
22 European structuralism: De Saussure and Geneva school
23 European structuralism: Prague school
24 European structuralism: Copenhagen school
25 European structuralism: other
26 American structuralism
27 generative theories
28 functional linguistics
29 cognitive linguistics
30 optimality theory
99 other individual subjects

17.52 Syntax

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies

17.53 Phonetics

For disabilities, see: 17.44 (language pathology)

00 – 18 handbooks and reference works
20 studies: general
21 articulatoriy phonetics
22 acoustic phonetics
23 auditory phonetics
99 other individual subjects
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Linguistics: 17.54 – 17.60

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17.54</th>
<th>Phonology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00 – 18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>studies: general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>pregenerative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>generative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>descriptive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>other individual subjects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17.55</th>
<th>Morphology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00 – 18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>studies: general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>word formation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>flexion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>other individual subjects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17.56</th>
<th>Semantics: general</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>For computational semantics, see: 17.46 (mathematical linguistics, computer linguistics (machine translation))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00 – 18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>studies: general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>formal approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>generative approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>structuralist approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>functional-cognitive approach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>lexical semantics and phraseology here: idioms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>other individual subjects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17.57</th>
<th>Onomastics and toponymy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00 – 18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17.60</th>
<th>Lexicology, lexicography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Here: computational aspects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>For dictionaries, see: 18.xx (linguistics and literature of individual languages)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00 – 18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>studies: general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>dictionaries as subject</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>terminology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>other individual subjects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Linguistics: 17.61 – 17.69

17.61   Pragmatics

Here: language use
For discourse analysis in written language, see: 17.63 (text linguistics)
For sociological approach, see: 17.21 (monolingual sociolinguistics)
For text pragmatics, see: 17.63 (Text linguistics, textual analysis)
For philosophical aspects, see: 08.34 (philosophy of language)

00 – 18   handbooks and reference works
20   studies: general
21   deixis
22   speech acts
23   implicatures and presupposition
24   pragmatic principles
       here: relevance
99   other individual subjects

17.62   Rhetoric, stilistics

Explanation: non literary aspects
For literary aspects, see: LBALW 17.78 (literary language and structure: rhetorics)
For argumentation theory, see: 08.33 (logic, argumentation)
For metrics, see: LBALW 17.78 23 (literary language and structure: poetics) or
under the language in question in 18.xx (linguistics and literature of individual
languages)

00 – 18   handbooks and reference works
20   studies

17.63   Text linguistics, textual analysis

For spoken discourse, see: 17.61 (pragmatics)

00 – 18   handbooks and reference works
20   studies: general
21   text linguistics, discourse grammar
22   text types, genres
99   other individual subjects

17.69   Linguistics: other

00 – 18   handbooks and reference works
20   studies
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18.xx Linguistics of individual languages

18.xx Linguistics and literature (p.16)
18.xx Linguistics (p. 17)
01 Linguistics: general
15 Historical linguistics and grammars
16 Etymology
18 Linguistic geography
20 Sociolinguistics
22 Orthography, punctuation
23 Language politics, language planning
31 Language acquisition
42 Language competence
43 Second language acquisition
45 Translation studies
46 Mathematical linguistics and computational linguistics
50 Grammar
52 Syntax
53 Phonetics
54 Phonology
55 Morphology
56 Semantics
57 Onomastics and toponymy
60 Lexicology, lexicography
61 Pragmatics
62 Rhetoric and stylistics
63 Text linguistics, textual analysis
69 Linguistics: other
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Linguistics and literature of individual languages: 18.xx

00.00 - 00.18  handbooks and reference works
00.02  monolingual dictionaries (division, see below)
00.03  bilingual or multilingual dictionaries (for dictionaries of
terminology see the subject area in question – p. 5)
00.20  studies: general
00.21  history of linguistics and literature
00.22 name
   persons
   here: scholars and biographies of philologers
00.23  educations: general
00.24  didactics
   here: publications on linguistics and literature didactics
00.25  philology
00.26  profession
00.27  organizations
   here: philological institutions

Monolingual dictionaries in the section linguistics and literature (00.02):

a  general (here: retrograde dictionaries and frequency
dictionaries) when necessary by period
b  etymology
c  sociolinguistic varieties of language (argot, slang)
d  grammar, spelling, pronunciation
e  other (synonyms, antonyms, neologisms, loan words,
   abbreviations, rhyming dictionaries)
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**Linguistics and literature of individual languages: 18.xx 01 – 18.xx 22**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>01</th>
<th>Linguistics: general</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.00 – 01.18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.20</td>
<td>studies: general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.21</td>
<td>persons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.22</td>
<td>here: scholars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.23</td>
<td>education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01.24</td>
<td>profession</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15</th>
<th>Historical linguistics en grammars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.00 – 15.18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.20</td>
<td>studies: general (when necessary by period)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.21</td>
<td>historical grammars (when necessary by period)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.22</td>
<td>phonetics and phonology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.23</td>
<td>morphology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.24</td>
<td>syntax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.25</td>
<td>semantics, lexicon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.99</td>
<td>other individual subjects</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16</th>
<th>Etymology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16.00 – 16.18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.20</td>
<td>studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>18</th>
<th>Linguistic geography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18.00 – 18.18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.20</td>
<td>studies: general</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.21</td>
<td>individual dialects in the homeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.22</td>
<td>use of the language outside the homeland</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20</th>
<th>Sociolinguistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20.00 – 20.18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.20</td>
<td>studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>22</th>
<th>Orthography, punctuation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22.00 – 22.18</td>
<td>handbooks and reference works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.20</td>
<td>studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Linguistics of individual languages: 18.xx 23 – 18.xx 50

23  Language politics, language planning
23.00 – 23.18 handbooks and reference works
23.20 studies

31  Language acquisition
31.00 – 31.18 handbooks and reference works
31.20 studies

42  Language competence
42.00 – 42.18 handbooks and reference works
42.20 studies

43  Second language acquisition
43.00 – 43.18 handbooks and reference works
43.20 studies: general
43.21 second language acquisition
43.22 second language learning (in education)
43.23 other individual subjects

45  Translation studies
45.00 – 45.18 handbooks and reference works
45.20 studies

46  Mathematical linguistics and computer linguistics (machine translation)
46.00 – 46.18 handbooks and reference works
46.20 studies

50  Grammar
50.00 – 50.18 handbooks and reference works
50.20 studies: general
50.21 descriptive grammars
50.99 other individual subjects
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Linguistics of individual languages: 18.xx 52 – 18.xx 57

52 Syntax
52.00 – 52.18 handbooks and reference works
52.20 studies: general
52.21 specific types of sentences and constructions
here: interrogative sentences, subordinate clauses, coordination
52.22 word classes, syntactic categories
52.23 word order
52.99 other individual subjects

53 Phonetics
53.00 – 53.18 handbooks and reference works
53.20 studies

54 Phonology
54.00 – 54.18 handbooks and reference works
54.20 studies: general
54.21 pregenerative
54.22 generative
54.23 descriptive
54.99 other individual subjects

55 Morphology
55.00 – 55.18 handbooks and reference works
55.20 studies: general
55.21 word formation
55.22 Flexion
55.99 other individual subjects

56 Semantics
56.00 – 56.18 handbooks and reference works
56.20 studies: general
56.21 formal approach
56.22 generative approach
56.23 structuralist approach
56.24 functional-cognitive approach
56.25 lexical semantics
56.26 idioms and phraseology
56.27 proverbs
56.99 other individual subjects

57 Onomastics and toponymy
57.00 – 57.18 handbooks and reference works
57.20 studies
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## Linguistics of individual languages: 18.xx 60 – 18.xx 69

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>60</th>
<th>Lexicology, Lexicography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60.00 – 60.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>61</th>
<th>Pragmatics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>61.00 – 61.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>61.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>62</th>
<th>Rhetoric and stylistics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>62.00 – 62.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>62.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>63</th>
<th>Text linguistics, textual analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>63.00 – 63.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>63.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>69</th>
<th>Linguistics: other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>69.00 – 69.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>69.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Collection LBATW: General linguistics

Germanic languages: general: 18.02

00 – 18  handbooks and reference works
20  studies linguistics and literature
21  studies linguistics, historico-comparative perspective
22  studies linguistics, synchronic perspective

Romance languages: general: 18.22

00 – 18  handbooks and reference works
20  studies linguistics and literature
21  studies linguistics, historico-comparative perspective
22  studies linguistics, synchronic perspective

Sign languages: 18.97

00 – 18  handbooks and reference works
20  studies
21  American sign language
22  British sign language
23  Dutch sign language
99  other individual subjects

Handbooks and reference works

00  Reference guides
01  Bibliographies
02  Monolingual dictionaries (for further division see p. 6)
03  Bilingual or multilingual dictionaries
04  Quotations/aphorisms/proverbs collections
05  Concordances
06  Encyclopedias
07  Address books
08  Atlases
09  Biographical dictionaries
10  Corpora
11  Inventories of archives
12  Library catalogues
13  Museum catalogues
14  Private collection catalogues
15  Exhibition catalogues
16  Collections of essays
17  Handbooks and educational tools
18  Other